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1. Legal and administrative basis of the restrictions

The legal basis for the control of imports is the Import and Export Control
(Continuation) Act No. 27 of 1955. Under this Act the Government has the power
to prohibit. or restrict the importation of any goods and to prescribe any conditions
relating to import and export. Import controls enforced under this Act are
designed to permit the maximum value of imports consistent with the need to
safeguard the country's overall foreign exchange reserves. Import regulation
measures for purposes not directly related to the country's balance-of-payments
position may be applied pursuant to the provisions of the Industrial Products
Act, No. 18 of 1949³ and the Agricultural Products (Regulation) Ordinance No. 29
of 1939.

Import policy ie formulated by the Minister of Commerce and Trade subject
to the approval of the Cabinet. The responsibility for administering the regula-
tions rests with the Controller of Imports and Exports whose office constitutes
a department of the Ministry of Commerce and Trade.

Details of the import policy, of licensing procedures and any changes thereof
are published in the Ceylon Government Gazette.

¹See GATT/ATR/287.

2
Prepared by the secretariat on the basis of available information and circulated

subject to verification and amendment by the authorities of Ceylon.

³Releases permitting import regulation for certain products under the provisions
of the I.P.A. were granted to Ceylon in accordance with the provisions of
Article XVIII:C of the General Agreement. Regarding the operation of these releases
see BISD, Tenth Suppliment, pages 106-112.
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2 and 3. Methods used in restricting imports and treatment of imports from
different sources

Under the import policy in force the following distinctions in
licensing arrangements car. be made.

(i) Imports not subject to restriction (Open General Licences and
General Import Licences)

(ii) Imports subject to individual licensing

(iii) Goods for which no licences are granted (government monopoly
imports and prohibited imports)

(i) Imports not subject to restriction

Goods appearing in tne First Schedule to Import Controi Notice
No. 22/62, as amended, (operative Open General Licences 1, 2 and 4) rmay be
imported without limitation as to value or quantity from any country except the
so-called "Ceylonized area" and, in certain instances, the "dollar area" or
the "EEPU area" (for a list of non-restricted items see Annex A).¹ With a

few exceptions the same products are importable from the "Ceylonized area"
under General Import Licences by -egistered Ceylonese Traders or Registered
Ceylonese InIent Agents.2

¹The "Ceylonized area" comprises mainly countries with which no substan-
tial trade existed before the war, it includes: Albania, Austria, Bulgaria,
China (mainland), Czechoslovakia, Thailand, Federal Republic of Germany, East
Germany, Hungary, Japan, Korea, Poland, Rumania, Spain, USSR, Yugoslavia, and
Viet-Nam. The "dollar area" includes: the United States and its dependent
territories, Canada, the Philippine Islands, Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama and Venezuela. The "EEPU area" refers to: Belgium, Denmark,
France, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.

²Every Registered Ceylonese Trader is deemed to be a Registered Ceylonese
Indent Agent. Individuals, firms and public companies wishing to qualify as
Registered Ceylonese Traders must fulfil the following conditions. Individuals
must bé citizens of Ceylon; firms must have at least 51 per cent of their
share capital held by Ceylonese nationals; public companies must be incorporated
in Ceylon with their, shares quoted in the local stock market and the majority
of directors of a public company, or partners of a firm, must be citizens of
Ceylon. For further details see Gazette Extraordinary No. 10,533 of 3 June 1953
and Gazette Extraordinary No. 10,944 of 25 June 1956.
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This distinction in licensing procedures is made in accordance with the
policy of the Government of Ceylon to promote the "Ceylonization" of trade,
i.e. to enable Ceylon nationals to carry on an increasing proportion of new
import trade. It is understood that the distinction in licensing procedures
is not intended or operated so as to discriminate against imports from different
sources. Importers other than Registered Ceylonese Traders may also be granted
individual import licences for imports of goods from the Ceylonized area, dollar
area or EEPU area on the basis of past trade in the products concerned.

A separate licensing category General Import (Foodstuffs) Licence is in
force for imports of certain staple foods. Licences under this category are
issued freely to all traders for imports from any source except that non-
registered Ceylonese traders are only allowed to import from countries outside
the dollar area and the Ceylonized area.

(ii) Imports subject to individual licensing

Goods appearing in the Second Schedule to Import Control Notice No. 22/62,
as amended, (see Annex B) require individual import licence prior to effecting
shipment. Many goods falling in this category are subject to quota as
indicated in the Annex. These quotas have been fixed at a certain percentage
of average imports in a previous period. Depending on the essentiality of
the products concerned and the availability of domestic substitutes quota
allocations range in general from 10 to 50 per cent of average imports in
1958/60. Individual import licences may be issued to established importers
other than registered Ceylonese traders on the basis of past trade for goods
produced in the "reserved" areas.

(iii) Goods for which no licences are granted

The full list of products for which no licences are issued at present is
given in Annex C. The majority of products included in this list are not
licensed since it is felt that sufficient quantities are available from local
production. Imports of certain other products appearing on this list are
reserved to the State (see under 5 below).

Prior deposits

In addition to import licensing certain products, mainly goods falling
in the "less essential" category, are subject to a prior deposit. These imports
may only be made on a letter of credit basis and a 50 per cent cash deposit
is required from the importer at the time the letter of credit is established.
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Bi lateral agreements

According to information available Ceylon has trade and payments agreements
with twelve countries namely Bulgaria, China mainland, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary, Iran, Italy, Korea, Poland, Rumania, Syria, UAR Egypt, and the USSR.
In the rnajority of cases all payments must be effected through bilateral
clearing accounts. These agreements contain indicative lists of products
available for exports from the respectivepartners to the agreement. There
are however no bilateral quotas and no preferential treatrnent is accorded to
imports from bilateral partners.

4. Commodities or groups of commodities affected bythe restrictions

For the list of commodities affected by the restrictions see Annexes B and
C.

As a result of the intensificaticn of restrictions in January 1961, regarding
which Ceylon consulted under Article XVIII:12(a) in February 1961, the proportion
offimports subject to effectiverestriction increased frorn 4 per cent to
25 per cent off total imports in 1950. Prior to the recent intensification of
restrictions announced in GATT/AIR/287 various items had been added to the
list of products subject to individual licensing, as noted under 6 below.

5. Use of State trading or government monopoly in restricting imports

The Government is the sole importer of paddy, rice, wheat, flour, Maldive
fish from the Maldive Islands, sugar, sugar candy, palm sugar (except from
India and Pakistan) red onions and, for fiscal reasons, glass bottles marked
"Ceylon Excuse".

The Government has a monopoly on imports of these items in order to secure
adequate suppliesand fair distribution. Profits on the sale of sugar are
used to subsidize the priceof rice which is supplied below cost to the con-
sumer.

6. Measures taken byCeylon since the last consultation in modifying
restrictions

22 February 1961: Coffee extractschocolate preparations, fruit juices,
motor buses, vans and trucks were made subject to individual import licence.

27 February 1961: Crown corks were made subject to individual import licence.

5 June 1961: Eggs were rnade subject to individual import licence for other
than registered Ceylonese traders-

6 June196l: Imports of sultanas were placed under individual import licence;
currants and raisins were placed under Open General Licence No. 1.
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5 July1961: Bed sheets and pillow cases of any material were made subject
to individual import licence.

10 July 1961: The requirement of an individual licence was removed for imports
of parts of cinematographic and photographic equipment from countries other
than those in the Ceylonized area. At the same time it was announced that
no licences would be issued for cinematographic or photographic apparatus and
appliances.

12 July 1961: Fish, dried or salted, was made subject to individual import
licensing.

28 July 1961: Import quotas were announced for thirty-one items including many
of the items which had been subject to individual import licence on 25 January.

12 August 1961: The individual import licensing requirement was re-imposed
on dried raisins.

13 September1961: Betel leaves were made subject to individual import licence.
Imports of beedies and of plain envelopes were placed under Open General
Licence No. 1.

22 September 1961: The following were made subject to individual import
licensing: mc-tals of the platinum group and manufactures thereof; washing
machines, tape recorders, food mixers, floor polishers, vacuum cleaners,
electric hair clippers and driers,electric razors, electric bells and roofing
tiles of brick, earth or baked clay.

9 November 1961: Parts of watches were made subject to individual import
licence; at the same time restrictions on imports of parts for fountain pens
were relaxed.

14 November 1961: Restrictions on imports of ammonium sulphate were relaxed.
Imports of sulphur from any territory other than the Ceylonized area or the
dollar area were made subject to individual import licence. Imports of caustic
soda from all sources were made subject to individual import licence.

23 December 1961: Imports from Korea and Viet-Nam were "Ceylonized'.

29 and 30 December 1961: Imports of Frenchpolish and shoe laces were made
subject to individual import licence.

1 February 1962: Imports of black pepper were made subject to individual
import licence.
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8 February 1962: The following items were added to the list of products subject
to individual licence: printing paper, writing paper, envelopes, Christmas
cards and greeting cards, barbed wire, hair pins and hair grips, drinking straws,
candles, and ice-cream cones.

20 February 1962: Imports of cement from any source were ,ade subject to
individual import licence.

24 March 1962: Umbrellas, umbrella handles, parasols, walking sticks and
similar articles were made subject to individual import licence. At the same
time it was announced that imports of unexposed cinematographic films, except
from the Ceylonized area, could henceforth be made under General Import Licence.

6 April 1962: Pencils were made subject to individual import licence.

30 April 1962: Parts of radio receivers, radio transmitters and radiograms and
volley balls were made subject to individual import licence. At the same time
it was announced that imports of glass tumblers, could henceforth be made under
General Import Licence Except from the Ceylonized area or dollar area. -

13 July 1962: Import quotas were announced for the following items: photo-
graphic paper, musical instruments, gramophones including records an.d recorded
tapes, electric cooking and heating apparatus, chassis (with or without engines)
of motor lorries, buses, vans and trucks, face and bath powder, eau de cologne,
toothpaste and dentrifice, fountain pens, toys and parlour games, electric fans,
refrigerator components and the following textile items: haircord, satin and
crepe.

14 july 1962: Imports of razor blades and clocks, complete and parts thereof
were made subject to individual licensing. At the same time it was announced
that no licences would be issued for clocks (complete), clock cases, watches
(complete), watch cases and watch straps, bands and bracelets.

20 July 1962: Asbestos sheets, ridges and tiles were made subject to individual
import licence.

26 July 1962: Textiles of any description and also imports of rubber tyres
and tubes for vehicles other than bicycles (already subject to licensing) were
made subject to individual licence for import from any source.

Note on modifications in commercial police measures other than guantitative
restrictions imposed for balance-of-payments reasons

Effective 27 July 1962 import duties were raised by varying amounts on a
wide range of products. With effect from 4 August 1962 import duties were
increased by 20 per cent for all the remaining itms on the customs tariff
except:
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(i) items of food for human consumption but excluding drink

(ii) imports of various motor fuels, kerosene and crude petroleum.

Copies of the relevant notifications in the Ceylon Government Gazette
giving effect to these measures were transmitted to each contracting party
under cover of document L/1824.

With regard to increases in bourd duties the Government of Ceylon has
stated that it is prepared to consult and negotiate with contracting parties
affected by these increases (see GATT,/A.IR/287). The Government of Ceylon has
also indicated that it wishes to apply for an extension of the waiver Decision
of 10 April 1961 permitting certain temporary duty increases on bond items
(see BISD, Tenth Supplement, pages 55-38). Details regarding this request
for an extension of the waiver are not yet available.

7. Effect of the restrictions on trade and general policy in the use of
restrictions for balance-of-payments reasons

(Statement to be supplied by the authorities of Ceylon.)



ANNEX A

FIRST SCHEDULE

Individual import licenses are not required for imports covered by this
Schedule. The current policy relating to each item of imports is indicated in
column (c) of the Schedule by code number A, B, C or D.

A. Refers to imports which may be effected if the goods are produced or manu-
factured in any country other than the "Ceylonizcd are-". (These are imports
covered by OGL Nos. 1 and 2.)

B. Refers to imports which may be effected if the -oods are produced 'r manu-
factured in any country other than the "Ceylonized area" or the "dollar arca'.
(These are imports covered by OGL No. 1.)

C. Refers to imports which may be effected if the goods are produced or manu-
factured in any country other than the "Ceylonized area" or the "dollar area" or
"EEPU area-". (These are imports covered by OGL N^. 4.)

D. Refers to imports which may be effected if the goods are produced in any
territory other than the "Ceylonized area" or the "dollar area" by any importer
who holds a General Import (Foodstuffs) Licence.

Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No. Policy
(a) (b) (c)

Class I - Group A
Grain and Products of Milling and Allied industries

1 Grain: Beans D
la Grain: Barley B
lb Grain: Gram A
le Grain: Oats A
le Grain: Pulses other than Kesali dhall, long dhall,

masoor, massor dhall and lentils, (whole or split) D
2cc Corn flour B
2d Arrowroot and sage (in bulk) B
2c Tapioca B
2f Farinacious substances falling under the heading "Farinacious

substances not elsewhere specified" in Class I, Group A
of the classification in the Ceylon Customs Tariff B

Class I - Group B
Feeding Stuffs for Animals

2g Fceding stuffs for animals other than bran, pollard, hay,
straw and coconut poonac A

2h Hay and straw B
2j Bran and pollard B

Class I - Group C
Moat

3 Beef and mutton, fresh .ir frozen, shipped from any part or
place in Asia or Africa - vide Import Control Notice
No. 23/62

3c Beef and mutton, fresh or frozen, other than beef and mutton
shipped from any port or place in Asia or Africa B

51 Meat other than fresh or frozen beef and mutton B
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Import Control
Classification

No.
Description of Goods

Class I - Group D
Animals, Living for Food

Animals, living for food, other than poultry and game
Poultry and game, alive

Class I - Group E
Other Food and Drink

Cereal foods (prepared) falling under the heading "Cereal
foods (prepared) not elsewhere specified" in
Class I, Group E, of the classification in the
Ceylon Customs Tariff, other than pappadams (applam)

Beer, ale, porter and all other malt liquors
Spirits: Gin
Still wines other than medicated wines
Currystuffs other than coriander, chillies and tamarind
Cream
Butter, tinned or frozen
Cheese
Fish preserved (including potted fish and jadi but

excluding dried, salted, frozen, maldive and
tinned fish)

Fruits, fresh, other than apples and grapes
Coriander
Chillies
Cakes
Cider
Fish, frozen
Fish, tired
Fruits, dried including artificially dehydrated, other

than raisins and sultanas
Malt for brewing and hops
Milk, preserved (excluding powdered milk), full cream,

sweetened
Milk, preserved (excluding powdered milk), full cream,

unsweetened
Milk preserved, full cream, powdered milk
Milk preserved (including powdered milk), skimmed
Milk foods
Nuts used as fruits
Oils and fats, refined, edible, fish: Codliver oil

(plain)
Oils and fats, refined, edible, animal: Lard

3c
-3d

Present
Policy

B
B

3a

4a
4b
4c
5
5a-
5c
5d
5f

5h
=i
5k
51
5m
6a
7
8b

9
10

il

12
12a
13
13a
14

l4a

A
C
C
C
A
B
B
B

B
B
A
D
B
B
B
A

B
A

A

A
A
A
A
B

B
B



Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No. Policy

14b Margarine B
14c Oils and fats, refined, edible, animal: Dripping B
l4d Oils and fats, refined, edible, animal: Ghee B
14e Oils and fats, refined, edible, animal: Other than

dripping, ghee and lard B
14f Oils and fats, refined, edible, vegetable: Ghee B
l4g Oils and fats, refined, edible, vegetable: Other

than olive oil and ghee B
15 Oils and fats, refined, edible, fish: Other than

codliver oil (plain) B
15a Preserves falling under the heading "Preserves not else-

where specified" in Class I, Groap E, of the
classification in the Ceylcn Customs Tariff B

15e Spices other than black pepper B
16 Olive oil A
16a Spirits: Brandy B
16c Potatoes D
17a Spirits of wine, rectified B
17b Spirits: Whisky C
17c Spirits: Rum (other than bayrum,) C
17d Spirits other than arrack, brandy, gin, liqueurs, rum,

whisky and rectified spirits of wine C
17f Vegetables, fresh: Cauliflowers and brussels sprouts B
17g Vegetables, fresh or dried, other than cauliflowers

and brussels sports B
18 Sugarrefined: Palmyrah sugar candy produced from

India - (Open General Licence No. 1)
20 Sugar, unrefined, other than jaggery A
20a Spirits: Liqueurs C
20b Sparkling wines C
20e Essences other than essences (with or without alcohol)

of arrack, brandy,, .in, port, rum, sherry, whisky
wine and coffee B

21 Medicated wines A
21h Yeast B
23 Food and drink falling under the heading "Food and

drink not elsewhere specified" in Class I, Group E,
of the classification in the Ceylon Customs Tariff,
other than yeast, sauces, rice products, essences,
fruit cordials, fruit juices (including syrups), coffee
extracts and similar preparations containing coffee,
and ice cream cones B

- 3 -
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Import Control
Classification Descriptiozi of Goods Present

No. Policy

Class I - Group F
Narcotics

23a Tobacco, manufactured: Beedies B
23b Tobacco, manufactured: Cigars B
23c Tobacco, manufactured: Ci-arettes B
23d Tobacco, manufactured: Snuff B
24 Tobacco (unmanufactured) other than cigarette tobacco B
24a Tobacco, manufactured, other than beedies, cigars,

cigarettes and snuff B

Class II - Group A
Coal

24b Coal B

Class II - Group B
Non-metalliferous Mining and Quarry Products and the Like

24c Chalk B
24d Earth and sand B
24e Fire clay B
24f Fullers' earth B
25 Asphalt
25a Marble, unwrought
25c Stones and slates, unworked, other than marble B
25d Non-motalliferous mining and quarryg-products falling

under the heading "Non-metalliferous miring and
quarry products, unmanufactured, not elsewhere specified"
in Class II, Group B, of the classification in the
Ceylon Customs Tariff B

Class II - Group C
Metal (ores and scrap)

24g Ores and scrap of ail descriptions B

Class II - Group D
Wood and Timber

25e Wood and timber: Sl-epers A
26 Wood and timber other than sleepers A

Class II - Group E
Raw Cotton and Cotton Waste

26e Cotton, waste A
26i Cotton, raw A
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No. Policy

Class II - Group F
Other Textile Materials

26d Fibre B
26f Flax B
26g Silk, raw or cocoons B
26h Wool, raw - B

Class II - Group G
Seeds and Nuts for Oil, Oils, Fats, Resins and Gums

26a Gum benjamin B
26b Rosin A
26c Gum arabic B
27 Waxes of all kinds (including ent-wax but excluding

sealingwax) A
27a Stearic acid A
27c Nuts and kernels for expressing oil therefrom. B
27d Gum dammar B
27c Lac B
2'7f Gums and resins other than gum arabic, gum benjamin,

gum dammar, lac and rosin A
28 Diesel oil A
29 Furnace oil A
30 Gas oil A
30a Arimal oils. fats and greases (including fish and

marine animal), not refined, (other than stearic
acid, beltpaste and belt crossing) A

31 Mineral oils, fats and greases other than diesel oil,
furnace oil. gas oil,belt paste and belt dressing. A

31a Vegetable .oils, fats and greases (other than essential
oils, olive oil., substitutes for ghee, coconut, oil,

I.;, 1: - :l;ih~,*.::> ~ - ':.;i xi~ * si) A

Class II - Group H
Hid.- s and Skins, raw or salted

30d Riîdes and skins, raw )r salted B

Class II - Group J
Miscellaneous

50f Caexs and 'i'ttans B
30g Ivor"', tirnanuf actured B
5lb Kapok B
32 Fertilizers (manures) including fish (manure), poonac

(manur' ) ,nd refuse of' saltpetre A
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Import Control
Classification

No.
Description of Goods Present

Policy

Fish, ova, living
Leaves, beedy
Shells
Tar and pitch
Bark for tanning
Myrobalams
Tanning substances other than bark for tanning and

myrobalams
Dyeing substances falling, under the heading "Dyeing

substances not elsewhere specified" in Class-II,
Group J, of the classification in the Ceylon
C :stoms Tariff

Fresh flowers
Horticultural seeds
A-ricultural seeds
Plants, roo-;s, trees and bulbs
Goods -manufactured falling under the heading "Goods
manufactured not elsewhere specified" in Class II,
Group J, of the classification in the Ceylon Customs
Tariff

Class III - Group A
Coke and manufactured Fuel

Coke
Patent fuel

Class III - Group B
Non-metalliferous Mining and Quarry Products, manufactured

Bricks
Tiles other than roo-fin" tiles of brick earth and of

ordinary baked clay
Pipes
Sanitary fittings including cisterns, baths .nd

filters (porcelainware, chinaware and earthenware)
Stones and siates
Stoneware
Glass and glassware other than optical lenses,

bottles and domestic and fancy glassware
Glass bottles other than bottles with the words

"Ceylon Excise" inscribed thereon
Optical lenses
Glass tumblers
Non-metalliferous mining and quarry products falling

under the h.ea.ding "Non-metalliferous mining mind
quarry products, manufactured, not elscwhere
specified"' in Class III, Group B, of the classifica-
tion in the Ceylon Customs Tariff, other than slates and
slate pencils

Slates and slate pencils

33
33a
33c
33d
35e
33f
33g

33h

33i
34
34a
35
36

B
B
B
B
B
B

B

B

B
B
A
B

B
B

36a
37

36b
36c

36d
36c

36f
38a
39

39a

39c
394
41

41a

B

B
B

B
B
B

B

B
A
B

B
B
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No. Policy

Class III - Group C
Iron and Steel and Manufactures thereof

42 Iron and steel and manufactures thereof other than wire
nails, wood screws, crown corks and barbed wire
(fencing) A

Class III - Group D
Non.-ferrowsMetals and Manufactures thereof

55 Non-ferrows metals and manufacturesthereof other than
(1) aluminium foil and lining, (2) aluminium hollow-
ware, (3) wood screws of brass, copper and alloys,
(4) electroplated ware and articles including silver-
plated, gold-plat.ed `'"-'L -yl7-ia: 'sra.:Z:I LC_-
_ J (_?)}1 lc. ;: _.. l: o <th r : itl -'_ * 'th i Lizun _or
anc.!_* ariuacxtir~'«iar<1^'T Li.9 " ` ' A

55a Electroplated ware and articles includinS silver-plated,
gold-plated and nickol-plated ware and articles B

Class III - Group E
Cutlery, Implements and Instruments (except electrical)

56f Cutlery other than razer blades A
58 Implements and. tools (other than machine tools) , com-

plete and parts thereof A
59 Instruments, appliances and apparatus (except electric),

complete and parts thereof, other than (1) cinematographic
(including projection) apparatus and appliances, (2)
cinematographic films, unexposed, (3) photographic
instruments, apparatus and appliances, (4) photographer
paper, plates and films other than X'ray films
(5) clocks, complete and parts thereof and (6) watches,
ce-mplete and parts thereef (including; straps, bands
ai-id bracelets) A

61 Cinematographic films, unexposed A

Class III - Group F
Electrical Goods and Apparatus

67 Electrical goods, instruments, appliances and apparatus
(except machiner-), complete and parts thereof`, other
th-^. (1) lamp bulbs from fifteen watts to one hundred
watts, (2) wireless goods andapparatus including batteries
and accumrulators and parts thercof, (3) cooking and
heating apparatus (domestic), irons, hair-clippers and
hair-driers, and (4) vacuum-cloaners, shavers, massagers,
food-nixers, floor-polishers and bells A
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No. Policy

68 Wireless goods and apparatus including batteries and
accumulators and parts thereof but excluding radio-
receivers, radio-transmitters and radiograms and
parts thereof B

Class III - Group G
Machinery including Component Parts

70 Machinery (including electric machinery), complete and
parts thereof, other than (1) rice hulling and polishing
machinery, (2) fans, (3) refrigerators, (4) sewing
machines (household), (5) footwear machinery, (6) re-
frigerating and air-conditioning machinery, (7) washing
machines and (8) tape recording machines and parts
thereof A

76 Refrigerating and air-conditioning machinery B

Class III - Group.H
Manufactures of Wood and Timber

94 Manufactures of wood and timber falling under the heading
"Manufactures of wood and timber not elsewhere speci-
fied" in Class III, Group H, of the classification in
the Ceylon Customs Tariff, other than wooden furniture
(including parts thereof) B

Class III - Group M
Manufactures of other Textile Materials excluding Apparel

102e Sail cloth or canvas (linen) A
102f Fishing nets A
102i Manufactures of hemp, jute, manilla or sisal B
103a Hose pipes and hose-piping of cotton, linen, rubber or

other materials, with or without fittings B

Class III - Group C
Chemicals (other than Fertilizers) including Drugs, Dyes and Paints

107 Chemicals and manufactures of chemicals (other than
fertilizers) including acids, drugs, essential oils,
(other than citronella oil), dyes and dyestuffs (other
than dye wood and extracts), gases, medicines,
medicinal preparations', paints and colours but
excluding sulphur, camphor and caustic soda A

Class III - Group P
Oils, Fats and Resins, manufactured

124 Petroleum, refined (including kerosene oil and motor
spirits) A

124a Lubricating oil A
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No.-- Policy

124b Turpentine A
124d Varnish A
125 Oils, fats and resins fa11ing, under the heading "Oils,

fats and resins not elsewhere specified" in
Class III, Group P, of the classification in the
Ceylon Customs Tariff, other than french polish A

Class III - Group Q
Leather and Manufactures thereof (except Apparel and Machine Belting)

125b Leather and manufactures thereof (except apparel and
machine belting) B

Class III - Group R
Paper and Cardboard and .Manufactures thereof

126 Paper, printing: Newsprint (other than newsprint. in
reels) A

126a Paper, printing: Newsprint in reels A
129 Paper, packing; and wrapping Old newspapers B
130 Papcr, packing and wrapping (other than old newspapers,

tissue paper and paper lining for packing Ceylon
produce) A

131 Tissue paper A
132 Paper lining for packing, Ceylon produce A
155 Paper -,ther than printing, writing, packing, lining,

blotting and tissue paper A
133a Paper, blotting A
133b Stationery made of paper other than account books,

registers, exercise books and plain envelopes B
134 Millboard, strawboard, cardboard and paste-board A
135 Manufactures of paper and cardboard, other than

stationery, playing cards. albums. drinking
straws, Christmas cards and greeting cards B

Class III - Group S
Vehicles and Spare, Parts and Accessories thereof

135b Aircraft and parts thereof A
135c Rail vehicles and parts thereof excluding tyres, axles,

wheels, springs and buffers A
156 Iron and steel rail vehicle parts of the following

descriptions: Tyres, axles, wheels, springs and
buffers A

137 Mechanically propelled road vehicles other than cycles,
scooters, cars, station wagons, lorries, buses, vans,
trucks and chassis with engines mounted, of lorries,
buses, vans and trucks A
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No. -___ _`___ _`_ PolicôyNo.~~ pôï'

137b Road vehicles other than mechanically propelled
vehicles and bicycles A

138 Sparc parts and accessories for all motor vehicles
including magnetos and accumulators, but
excluding brake fluld, jack fluid, shock absorber
oil, brakc lining, clutch lining and chassis,
without engLies mounrted, of lo.rries, buses, vans
and trucks A

138a Brake fluid, jack fluid and shock absorber oil A
138b Brake lining s.nd clutch lining A
139 Spare parts and accessories for road vehicles other

than (1) spare part-s and accessories for motor
vehicles, (2) frames and forks for bicycles and
(3) baskets rnade wholly or mainly of cane, bamboo,
plastic-coated cane, plastic-coated bamboo or
plastic-coated wir-e for bicycles A

139a Ships and other vessels (for inland and harbour
navigation) and parts thercOf A

Class III - Group T
Rubber Manufactures (other than Toys and Apparel)

140b Golf, tcnnis and squash balls B
140c Camel-back end retreadin; comDounds B
14la Rubber soles an-d heels B

Class III - Group U
Niscellaneous Articles, wholly or mainly manufactured

142 Advertising matter: Trade circulars, catalogues, showcards,
show-plates and frar.nes A

143 Small arrns includir.n air-guns, air-rifles and air-pistols,
pistols, rifles and carbincs B

144 Parts arnd accssories of all small arms B
144a Ammunition =nd explosives of the following descriptions:

Cartridges filled, cartridge cases empty, percussion
caps, shots, bullets, pellets and propellent powder B

144b Ammunition and explosives of the following descriptions:
Detonators, safety and other fuse, blasting powder,
dynamite, gelatin, gelignitc and other high
explDsives and ammunition and explosives falling
under the heading "Ammunitiin and explosives not
elsewhere specified" in Class III, Group U, of the
classification in the Ceylon Customs Tariff B

144d Bonbons (crackers) - (Open Gencral Licence No. 1)
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No. _

Policy

145 Works of art, including original water colours, oil

paintings and drawings A
146 Artificial dentures, limbs and eyes A

146b Casks (including shocks and staves) B
146c Spirts, methylated B
147 Printed books including periodicals, newspapers,

magazines,maps charts and music - (Customs clearancesubject to approval ofthe Principal collector of
custorns) B

148 Cinematograph films, exposed A
149 Coins. ant-. qu B
149a Brooms and brushes B
149b Glass beads and bangles B
149d Images and statues B
149f Medals B
150 Corks B
150a Felt, roofing A
150b Gas mantles A
151 Haberdashnery not included in Class III, Group N

(apparel),.of the classification in the Ceylon
Customs Tariff B

15a Lamps and lanters (except, electrical) A
151b Partsof lamps and lanterns (cxcept electrical) other

than chimneys A
152 Match making rmaterials Splints and veneers

(including boxesandparts of boxes made from

veneer) B

153a Parts of musical instruments, gramophones, and
phonoeraphs B

153b Paintcrs'in.tcria.s other than pi.t.s aid colours and
painters' brusl-es A

153c Pictures alld pri-n1 (rther than original paintings and
drain{:--) B

154 Natural .i. torys.ccirncns A
154a Oil and floor cloth A
154b Perfumery. (including perfumed spirits), cosmetics, t ,ilet

preparations,toilet; requisites and haïr oilsother
than (1) powder,face and bath, (2) eau-de-cologne,
(3) tooth-paste and frtrifiees, (4) soap, (5) ermpty
soap boe:os and; dishes and (6) hair pins and hair grips,
includingg hair-c1îps, hair-slides and ring-combs) B

156 Starchof a1' kknd. A
156a Sports and.i.h utl. Inaterials and parts thereof other

than (1)app.rxel (incluCing footwear), (2) parli-ur

games, (3) rubber balls and (4) volley balls B
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No. Policy

157 Stationery (including writing ink) and parts thereof other
than paper, erasers, fountain pens and pencils B

159 Tea and other chests and shooks including fittings
"ther than wire nails (iron and steel) A

162 Goods manufactured, wholly or in part, falling under the
heading 'Goods manufactured, wholly or in part, not
elsewhere specified" in Class III., Group U, of the
classification in the Ceylon Customs Tariff, other
than (1) baskets and basketware of plastic-coated
cane, plastic-coated bamboo or plastic-coated wire,
(2) travel goods and handbags, (3) articles made of
plastic, vinyl, polythene or any other similar
materials and (4) drinking straws B

Class IV
Animals not for Food

162c Animals not for food with the exception of monkeys and
horses B

163 Horses B
163a Monke-s B
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ANNEX B

SECOND SCHEDULE

Imports covered by this Schedule require individual irnport licences prior
to effecting shipments. The current policy relating to each item of imports
is indicated in column (c) of the Schedule by code letters Q and R.

Q. Refers to imports under quantitative restrictions. Individual import
licences are issued to established importers on the basis of import quotas
allocated to them for a prescribed period.

R. Refers to imports which are not subject to import quotas but require
individual import licences prior to effecting shipment.

Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Prcsent

No. ` Policy

Class I - Group A
Grain and Products of Milling and Allied Industries

2a Grain other than barley,. beans, gram, oats, paddy,
pulses, rice and wheat R

Class I - Group E
Other Food and Drink

4 Coffee, not roasted Q
4aa Coffee, roasted including ground Q
5e Confectionery including chocolates and chocolate

preparations Q
5n Cocoa (including cocoa powder) Q
8 Fruits, dried including artificially dehydrated: Raisins Q
8a Fruits, dried including artificially dehydrated:

Sultannas Q
10a Milk, fresh R
15c Salt, refined R
15d Seeds for food other than currystuffs and mustard R
16bb Onions other than red onions R
22e Fruit cordials a.nd fruit juices including syrups),

whether in air -tight containers or not Q
22k Rire products R
221 Essonces (with or without alcohol) of arrack, brandy,

port, rum, sherry, whisky and wine R
22m Essences (with or without alcohol) of gin R

Class I - Group F
Narcotics

Cigarette tobacco2-3f Q
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No Policy

Class II - Group G
Seeds and Nuts for Oil, Oils, Fats, Resins and Gums

27b Seeds (including groundnuts but excluding gingelly
seeds) for expressing oil therefrom R

Class II - Group I
Rubber

30e Raw Rubber R

Class III - Group B
Non-metalliferous Mining and Quarry Products, manufactured

36g Roofing tiles of brick earth and of ordinary baked clay Q
38 Chinaware, porcelainware and earthenware other than

(1) sanitaryware fittings, cisterns, baths and
filters, and (2) earthenware pots and pans Q

39d Domestic and fancy glassware other than tumblers Q
40 Cement R

Class III - Group C
Iron and Steel and Mmanufactures thereof

43 Iron and steel: Wire nails R
44 Iron and steel: Wood screws Q
45 Iron and steel: Crown corks Q

Class III - Group D
Non-ferrous Metals and Manufactures thereof

53a Aluminium foil and lining (for packing tea and
desiccated coconut) Q

53a Aluminium foil and lining (other than foil and lining
for packing tea and desiccated coconut) R

53b Aluminium hollow-ware Q
54 Brass, copper and alloys: Wood screws Q

Class III - Group E
Cutlery, Implements and Instruments (except electrical)

63 Photographic paper, plates and films other than X'ray
films Q

65a Parts of watches R
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

No. Policy

Class III - Group F
Electrical Goods and Apparatus

66b Electrical lamp bulbs from fifteen watts to one hundred
watts R

68b Radio-receivers, radio-transmitters and radiograms and
parts thereof Q

69 Electric cooking and heating apparatus (domestic),
irons, hair-clippers and hair-driers Q

Class III - Group G
Machinery including Component Parts

71 Rice hulling and polishing machinery R
72 Electric fans Q
73 Refrigerators Q
74 Sewing machines (household) Q
75 Footwear machinery R

Class III - Group O
Chemicals (other than Fertilizers) including Drugs, Dyes and Paints

109 Camphor Q
110 Caustic soda R

Class III - Group R
Paper and Cardboard and Manufactures thereof

127 Paper, printing, other than newsprint R
128 Paper, writing (other than envelopes and writing pads) R

Class III - Group S
Vehicles and Spare parts and Accessories thereof

137c Bicycles R
137e Chassis, with or without engines mounted, of motor

lorries, motor buses, motor vans and motor trucks Q
138c Spare parts of bicycles: Frames and forks R

Class III - Group T
Rubber Manufactures (other than Toys and Apparel)

140 Rubber tyres and tubes for bicycles R
140a Rubber tyres and tubes for vehicles other than bicycles
141 Manufactures of rubber falling under the heading

"Manufactures of rubber not elsewhere specified" in
Class III, Group T, of the classification in the
Ceylon Customs Tariff, other than soles, heels and
erasers R
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods Present

Policy

Class III - Group U
Miscellaneous Articles,wvholly or mainly, manufactured

153 Musical instruments, gramophones and phonographs, including
records and recorded tapes Q

154c Powder, face and bath, and eau-de-cologne Q
155 Tooth-paste and dentifrices Q
156b Toys and parlour games (including playing cards) other

than toys made of wood, clay or rubber and rubber
balloons Q

157b Fourtain pens Q
157c Lead pencils (other than diary pencils), copying

pencils and coloured pencils Q
157c Pencils, marking (special types) and diary pencils R
161 Umbrella handles R
162e Travel goods and hand-bags: Attache cases, bags, brief

cases, cases, hand-bags (including ladies hand-bags),
haversacks, kitbags, school bags, shopping bags, suit-
cases, travelling bags and trunks made of any material Q

Also included in this list are textiles of any description
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ANNEX C

THIRD SCHEDULE
This Schedule refers to items for which no import licences are issued to

the trade at present. It includes the following:

(a) Government monopoly imports.

(b) Special imports by the CWE,State Sponsored Corporations, etc.

(c) Imports restrictions in force as at 10 July 1962.

Import Control
Classification Description of Goods

No.

Class I - Group A
Grain and Products of Milling and Allied Industries

ld Grain: Paddy
If Grain: Pulses - Kesali dhall and long dhall
lg Grain: Pulses - Masoor, masoor dhall and lentils (whole or split)
2 Grain: Rice
2b Grain: Wheat
2c Flour other than corn flour

Class I - Group B
Feeding Stuffs for Animals

2gg Coconut poonac

Class I - Group E
Other Food and Drink

3aa Pappadams (appalam)
3b Aerated and mineral waters
4dd Coffee extracts, coffee essences and similar preparations

containing coffee, mixed or unmixed
5b Biscuits
5g Fruits, fresh: Apples and grapes
50 Coconuts, fresh
5p Tamarind
6 Fish, dried or salted
6c Fish, maldive
8c Fruits, preserved in sugar, syrup or spirits other than jams,

jellies and marmalades
8d Jams, jellies and marmalades
15b Rock salt
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods

No.

15d Mustard seed
15f Salt, unrefined (excluding rock salt)
15g Spirits: Arrack
15h Black pepper (including powder)
16b Red onions
16d Vegetables, preserved or tinned
16f Sauces
17 Sugar, refined, in lumps and loaves
17e Sugar unrefined - Jaggery produced in and shipped from India and

Pakistan
17h Tea
18a Sugar refined - Candy other than palmyrah sugar candy produced

in and shipped from India
18b Sugar, unrefined - Jaggery other than jaggery produced in and

shipped from India and Pakistan
19 Sugar, refined, other than sugar candy and sugar in lumps and

loaves
22n Ice cream cones

Class I - Group F
Narcotics

23e Opium

Class II - Group B
Non-metalliferous Mining and Quarry Products and the Like

25b Precious and semi-precious stones (cut and uncut) excluding
diamonds and pearls

25f Diamonds
25g Pearls (natural and culture), unset

Class II - Group G
Seeds and Nuts for Oil, Oils, Fats, Resins and Gums

27b Gingelly seeds
50b Vegetable oils, fats and greases: Coconut oil
30c Vegetable oils, fats and greases: Gingelly oil
31c Citronclla oil

Class II - Group J
Miscellaneous

33b Leaves, betel
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods

No.

Class III - Group B
Non-metalliferous Mining and Quarry Products, manufactured

38aa Earthenware: Pots and pans
39b Glass bottles with the words "Ceylon Excise" inscribed thereon

Class III - Group C
Iron and Steel and Manufactures thereof

46 Iron ard steel: Barbod wire (fencing)

Class III - Group D
Non-ferrous Metals and Manufactures thereof

56 Platinum and there metals of the platinum group and manufactures
thereof

Class III - Group E
Cutlery, Implements and Instruments (except electrical)

60 Cinematographic (including projection) apparatus and appliances
62 Photojraphic instruments, apparatus and appliances
65 Watches
65b Watch straps, bands anmd bracelets

Class III - Group F
Electrical Goods and Apparatus

69a Electric vacuum-cleaners, shavers, massagers, food-mixers, floor-
polishers and bells

Class III - Group G
Machinery including Component Parts

77 Washing machines
78 Tape recording machines and parts thereof

Class III - Group H
Manufactures of Wood and Timber

94b Furniture, wooden (including parts thereof)

Class III - Group M
Manufactures of other Textile Materials excluding Apparel

102hManufactures of coir102h
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods

No.

Class III - Group N
Apparel

106 )
106a )
106b )
106c) Footwear
106d )
106e )
106f )

Class III - Group P
Oils, Fats and Resins, manufactured

113e Candles
124c Soap (other than medicated soap)
124cc Medicated soap
125a French polish

Class III - Group R
Paper and Cardboard and Manufactures thereof

133e Envelopes, plain
134a Acc-unt books, registers and exercise books
134b Albums
134c Christmas cards, and greeting cards

Class III - Group S
Vehicles and Spare-parts and Accessories thereof

137a Motor cycles and motor scooters
137aa Motor cars and motor station wagons
157d Mlottr lorries, motor buses, motor vans and motor trucks
138d Accossories for bicycles: Baskets madc wholly or mainly of

cane, bamboo, plastic-coated cane, plastic-coated bamboo or
plastic- coated wire

Class III - Group U
Miscellaneous Articles, wholly or mainly, manufactured

144c Pyrotechnic products (fireworks), including Chinese crackers
but excluding bonbons (crackerss)

146a Baskets and basketware made wholly or mainly of plastic-coated
cane, plastic-coated bamboo or plastic-coated wire
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Import Control
Classification Description of Goods

No.

149c Jewellery (including imitation jewellery) and articles made of
gold, silver, platinum or other metals of the platinum group

151c Reconstructed, imitation or synthetic stones
152a Matches
154d Hair-pins and hair- grips (includinghair-clips, hair-slides and

ring combs)
156b Triecycles
156e Clay toys
156d Rubber balloons
156e Rubber toys
156f Volley balls
157a Erasers ( of rubber, plastic or anyother material)
158 Manufactures of cane, bamboo, straw grass, rush or like materials

other than baskets, basketware, mats, matting and shopping

158a Mats and matting of cane, bamboo, straw, grass, rush or like
materials

158b Baskets and basketware madewholly or miainly of cane, bamboo,
straw, grass, rush or like materials

160a Wooden toys
161 Umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks and similar articles
162a Drinking straws
162g Ash-tryas, bath-mats, boxes, cabinets, cases, cloth, cloth-pogs,

covers, flowers, foliage, fruits, foam products, foam sheets,
furniture, hangers, key-tags, paper-weights, pads, plates and
cups, purses, seats, soap boxes, soap dishes, table ware,
tooth-picks, vases and wallets made of plastic,vinyl, poly-
thene or any other similar materials

Class V
Bullion and Coins

163b Gold coin
164 Gold bullion
164a Silver bullion
165 Coin other than gold coin

.. un ..


